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Minority report the movie
 “Pre-crime” – are we already there (BD + analytics)?
 Ethics related to “pre-crime”?

Objectives
 Overall picture of ethics and its significance in
research
 Is it something soft and boring? Or hard and
significant?
 Views and tools to ethical decision making in research,
as well as implications to Big Data and Analytics
 Discuss and analyse some related examples from the
viewpoint of ethics

’Ethics’- eh what?
 Studies moral and related questions, such as the principles
of ethical actions, good life, and the nature of values and
ethical statements (Crisp, 2007)
 Some seminal questions of ethics
 How should one live? How should others be treated?
 What makes an action a right or wrong one? What do we
mean when we say that we should do somethiong, or we
should not do something?
 According to what principle(s) should one choose which
action to do? Which ethical principles should one commence
life according to?
(Wikipedia)

Ethics in research
 According to a broad definition, ’research ethics’
means all ethical viewpoints to making research
 According to a more focused definition (research
integrity), it refers to conducting and facilitating
ethically responsible and correct procedures in
research, as well as recognizing and defending against
research related offences and dishonesty in all
branches of research
 ’HTK’ (Hyvä tieteellinen käytäntö / Good scientific
conduct) - procedures refers to the latter definition
 In brief, means honesty and integrity in research

What are scientific publications
(from the viewpoint of persons
conducting research)?

What are scientific publications?
 Time (own working timer, often free time)
 Means for advancing own position / career
 Merits, points, honor
 Titles, honorary titles (BA, M.Sc., PhD, …)
 Power
 Money and currency (salary, …)

If this is the case, what do plagiarism or other
unethical conducts in research actually mean?

Which tasks and jobs does the
above impact to?

Areas of impact
 Research only?

Areas of impact
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Research
Education
Tasks and statements of scientific expertise
Communications made from the behalf of own
scientific position, title, or own university
Scientific positions of trust
Other tasks based on scientific position
…

Phases of research which the ethical norms
of scientific work are related with
 Planning of research (e.g. research methods,
experimental designs, experiments with animals;
consequences of research – e.g. gene technology, health
and medicine)
 Carrying out research (e.g. ethical acquisition of
empirical data – e.g. communities etc,…)
 Writing and reporting research, making conclusions
 Making use of scientific studies and results (e.g. in
working context, advancing own career, public
presentations where potential conflicts of interest might
exist (e.g. selection of suitable results or studies)

Normative ethics – when/how do
we do the right thing?
 Study of how one should act (morally)
 Examines standards and norms of rightness/wrongness of
actions – prescriptive
 No single agreement: what gives an action its ethical force
 Main competing views:
 Virtue ethics (e.g. Aristotle)


Focus on inherent character of person rather than actions
themselves

 Deontology (Kant, Rawls, Locke,…)
 Decisions should be made considering the factors of one's duties and
others' rights
 Consequentialism
 Morality of an action is contingent on the action's outcome or result
See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normative_ethics

Consequentialism: what should be considered as
valuable (in decisions and their consequences)
 Egoism
 moral person is the self-interested person, holds that an action is right if it
maximizes good for the self (not too seldomly currently found in citizens,
managers and politicians)
 Utilitarism
 action is right if it leads to the most happiness / pleasure / utility (while
minimizing pain/harm/damage) for the greatest number of people
(classic ethics approach)
 State consequentialism
 action is right if it leads to state welfare, through order, material wealth,
and population growth (which states promote?)
 Intellectualism
 best action is the one that best fosters and promotes knowledge (e.g. Free
press; Wikileaks; science? What about nukes and weapons of mass
destruction?)
 Welfarism
 best action is the one that most increases economic well-being or welfare
(how to measure/evaluate? Politics and politicians have an interest)
See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normative_ethics

Above viewpoints to ethical
decisions
Þ Only to mention few central ones – unfortunately, no individual way to

make best ethical decision
Þ GOOD: provide thinking tools for ethics-related decisions
Þ BAD: not absolute or unproblematic:
Þ which to use and when?
Þ Who evaluates the consequences? Absolute / short term/long term

consequences?
Þ How to valuate pain/damage caused to some in contrast to
pleasure/utility caused to majority?
Þ Affected by e.g. political views?

Þ What about Big Data / Big Social Data? Which are useful approaches to

be considered?

Þ Researchers vs. managers: law vs. ethics as a guiding rule?
Þ What if law is unclear and there is not yet one? Is it ok to do anything

because law does not stop you yet?
Þ What about reputation and brand risks? Consequences to business in
the long-term? (case in retail: S Group in Finland)

Focal starting points of good scientific conduct
(according to HTK)
One must conduct research, in all different phases of
research, with honesty, carefulness, and precision
2. *Ethically sustainable methods for acquisition of
empirical data, carrying out research, and research
evaluation, as well as openness and responsibility in
publication
1.

Focal starting points of good scientific
conduct 2
 Proper consideration and referencing to other
researchers’ work and accomplishments
 *Planning, carrying out and reporting of research, as
well as the storing of research material, on the level
required from scientific knowledge
 **Acquired all necessary research permits needed, and
in certain fields [of research] the required ethics preevaluation done

Some generic challenges with
ethics in BD research
 Related to consequential ethics:
 Notion of harm is not clear, and is hotly debated
 Both benefit and risk are typically intangible
 Data sources / informed consent:
 a) ordinary users pay little attention to privacy policies and
 b) when considering policies, people have a hard time
understanding their meaning and practical implications
 Commonly, many ethical problems are recognized after
they already materialize, not prior to that
 => process view useful to that purpose (below)
 Relatively little research on topics other than privacy and
informed consent

BSD / BD and ethics
 Gathering of data:
 Informed consent and privacy (probably the most studied
perspectives)
 Problems: How far can we presume that people read and
understand consequences esp. in BD or BSD context/Do even
we understand them, as researchers?
 How about the lifecycle of data? Responsibility question if
shared to others
 Utilitarism vs. intellectualism vs. welfarism (and egoism,
personal or organizational?)
 How to avoid the unintentional building of person registry

The process of social big data
utilization
Collection

1.

Creation and gathering of data, ”gatekeepers”

§

Storage and hosting

2.

Extracting, transforming (e.g. cleaning) and loading data to a data warehouse,
and hosting that data (e.g. enabling queries)
Controlling and sharing of data, ”data custodians”

§
§

Processing, reprocessing, integration and analysis

3.

Integrating different kinds of internal and external data
Analysis (including algorithms, questions, etc.) that results in new knowledge
and insights

§
§

Utilization and sharing of knowledge, and its impacts

4.
§
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Using the generated knowledge in practice for specific purposes, and its
implications (effects of use)
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Process based view to ethical problems in
the use of social big data
§ The utilization of social big data can be seen as a process where
data is processed into knowledge that is used in a specific
context. Distinct ethical decisions are made in each phase.
§ An stakeholder may engage in only one phase of the
process, or be involved in all the phases, so it is important to
address the ethical questions of each phase separately (e.g. data
brokers engage in collection, storage and hosting).
§ The process based view to ethical problems is in line with the
holistic understanding of privacy (and ethical) concerns: it
encompasses the surveillance, capture and datafication models of
privacy (Mai 2016).
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In groups
 For further discussion:
 Groups of 3-4
 Identify most interesting / current topics that are
related to your own research (Big data, other topics),
different phases of the presented process
 How are these related to “bigness” of data? Viewpoints
and approaches to solve the problems?
 How about the consequential ethics viewpoints? Pick
at least two viewpoints, think of their benefits and
challenges in 1-2 of the identified ethical decision
problems?

Ethical problems: Data collection
 Informed consent: different perspectives on how to deal with
consent (ensure it vs. encompass it with needed adjustments vs.
outdated ideal)
 Problems in informed consent (lack of resources, nature of big data





analytics)
”Informed consent is impossible” due to e.g. information deficits and
asymmetries and people’s inability to be perfectly rational
Respecting users’ expectations of data use; take into account users’
imagined audience for the data
Ensuring informed consent
Weighting the costs, risks and harm vs. benefits

 The quality and representativeness of the data
22.8.2016
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Ethical problems: Data storage and
hosting
 Unequal access to data
 ’Finders, keepers’ ethics lacks ethical justification
 Propertization of social data
 Risks of reidentification (when releasing anonymised data)
 Challenge to the ownership of own data (right to control
data)

22.8.2016
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Ethical problems: Data processing,
reprocessing, integration and analysis
 Lack of transparency (e.g. the black box of algorithms)
 Lack of users’ control over data analysis
 Combining data sets can lead to unexpected ethical
problems not present in original individual data sets
 Not recognizing the limitations of data in the analysis (e.g.
inappropriate questions, insensitivity to data’s context)

22.8.2016
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Ethical problems: Utilization and sharing
of knowledge, and its impacts
 Lack of control over generated insights/knowledge; the
question of who owns the new personal information or has
right to benefit from it
 Use of results for harmful purposes
 Stigmatization of individuals and groups
 Possibility of de-anonymization
 De-individualization: the application of group
characteristics to individuals to predict behavior
 Misinterpretation of results
 Correlation vs. causality, inability to answer the question of why and

explain
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Examples/ cases related to BD/BSD
 CASE: Using hacked data – which ethical issues arise?
 Do not aim to answer directly whether it is ethical or not




Take few minutes in a group to discuss: Pro / against use
 Make use of different consequential ethics viewpoints and
principles

Use different consequence ethics approaches, as well as
the process view for discussion

Ethical impact assessment –
ethical principles and approches?
§ A framework for the ethical impact assessment of information technology (Wright

2011)
§ Ethical principles (the four ethical principles of autonomy, nonmaleficence, justice
and beneficence originally by Beauchamp & Childress, 1979):
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Privacy and data protection (collection limitation/data minimisation and retention, data
quality, purpose specification, use limitation, confidentiality, security and protection of
data, transparency/openness, individual participation and access to data, anonymity,
privacy of personal communications: monitoring and location tracking, privacy of the
person, privacy of personal behaviour)
Respect for autonomy/right to liberty (dignity, informed consent)
Nonmaleficence/avoiding harm (safety, social solidarity, inclusion and exclusion,
isolation and substitution of human contact, discrimination and social sorting)
Beneficence (universal service, accessibility, value sensitive design, sustainability)
Justice (equality and fairness/social justice)

§ Lists also ethical tools (e.g. ethical matrix)
Source: Wright, David (2011), “A framework for the ethical impact assessment of
information technology”, Ethics and Information Technology 13: 199–226.
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Privacy in the big data era:
interesting recent studies
Ø Floridi, Luciano (2014), “Open data, data protection, and group privacy”, Philosophy and Technology 27(1): 1–3.
Ø International Working Group on Data Protection in Telecommunications (2014), “Working Paper on Big Data and
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Privacy, Privacy principles under pressure in the age of Big Data analytics”.
Kerr, Ian & Jessica Earle (2013), “Prediction, preemption, presumption: How big data threatens big picture
privacy?”, Stanford Law Review.
Mai, Jens-Erik (2016), “Big data privacy: The datafication model of personal information”, The Information Society
32(3): 192–199.
Mantelelo, Alessandro (2014), “The future of consumer data protection in the E.U. Rethinking the “notice and
consent” paradigm in the new era of predictive analytics”, Computer Law & Security Review 30: 643–660.
Mantelero, Alessandro (2016), “Personal data for decisional purposes in the age of analytics: From an individual to
a collective dimension of data protection”, Computer Law & Security Review 32: 238–255.
Saarenpää, Ahti (2008), “Perspectives on Privacy”, in: Legal Privacy (ed. Saarenpää, Ahti), Zaragoza: Prensas
Universitarias de Zaragoza, pp. 19–63.
Solove, Daniel J. (2012), “Introduction: Privacy self-management and consent dilemma”, Harvard Law Review.
Tene, Omer & Jules Polonetsky (2013), ”Big data for all: Privacy and user control in the age of analytics”,
Northwestern Journal of Technology and Intellectual Property 11(5): 239–273.
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